
Phone call with Suzie West

Truro have been working on the challenge of how to create events over Christmas.  No city of 
lights, no christmas markets.  They’re aiming to encourage footfall in to the city and provide the 
community with events in the lead up to Christmas and beyond.

Truro BID are funding live entertainment for late night shopping and Saturdays including:;
A professional circus group, 
Local circus school providing workshops,
Musicians (with a gazebo in case of bad weather
Light trail in the High Street -Light boxes and stained glass by local schools
Pop Up Cinema - Large TV’s displayed in shop windows showing short films by local film makers 
and University
Booked Shadow puppets and live music - free shows in the Local Museum and Cathedral

Suzie is working on creating an illuminated scene on a small piece of land to create a winter 
wonderland

How has it been funded
BID levy
Towns Deal Emergency Funding
Compact Budget (Arts Council England)

Also
Fest funding have given grants to local acts to create performances and the BID have topped this 
up to enable them to put the acts on.
https://feastcornwall.org/types-of-funding/

Truro BID have worked hard to build relationships with local businesses and shops to try and do 
things differently with events planned for 2021

Working groups with local creative arts and musicians to find out what people are able to offer and 
then coordinate them to make the best offering. 
Working groups to continue in to the New Year to create a season schedule that feeds in to an 
Events Cooperative who meet monthly

Truro BID have recently bought at flat bed with speakers etc. to create a moveable stage that can 
bring bands and events to the local community, housing estates, parks etc
Contact Roger Gazzard will be able give costs etc

Could be crowd funded. 

In Truro they are utilising the specialist skill-set that buskers and street performers have in order to 
create Covid safe events e.g. fly-by, distanced events where people pause, enjoy and move on 
rather than gathering a crowd.  

https://feastcornwall.org/types-of-funding/

